Forty-eight sentences, which associated eight attributes with six chessmen, were clustered in paragraphs by chessman, by attribute, or by rote group (randomized). One-half of 42 high school graduates were told the conceptual structure of the passage before reading. Subjects read the passages for three 5-minute periods-in orde'r to learn the information and to evaluate chess play. Free recall was required after each reading. With the organized passages, recall was about 50 per cent higher 'than with the rote group, but the rote group showed as much clustering (78 per 
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We may consider a series of sentences, each of which expresses an association between a concept name and an attribute of that concept, in terms of a two-way table in which the marginal entries (names of concepts and names of attributes) define the structure of the information. The categories (names of concepts and attributes) would be superordinate in this analysis, and the content would be defined by the entries in the cells of the table.
The reader may wish to refer to the experimental passage, schematized in Table 1 , as an example. Sentences are thus considered to represent a basic associative unit, and their assertions provide a unit for the analysis of organization and recall. The associative structure of verbal materials has been explored by Johnson (1967) , who has dealt with the distributions of verbal associations eh:cited by physics terms as a function of subject matter constraint. But it is clear that a set of sentences, which describe certain concepts, may be grouped in a variety of ways for instructional purposes.
Such grouping or category clustering refers to the paragraph or topical organization of the stimulus passage.
For instance, consider the following four sentences.
The Pawn is worth one point.
The Bishop is worth three points.
The Pawn moves in a forward direction.
The Bishop moves in a diagonal direction.
These sentences describe the point value and how the Pawn and Bishop move. They are grouped according to attributes--point value and moving capability. The sentences might also have been arranged in the following two ways.
The pawn is worth one point.
The Bishop is worth three points
The pawn is worth one point
The Bishop is worth three points. The sequence of sentences which occur in a passage, or which Ss produce from free recall, reflects the conceptual constraint which the writer has imposed upon the material.
If we code those sentences according to which name or attribute they refer, and list them sequentially as they occur in the written material, we may count the number of consecutive sentences which make reference to a particular name or attribute. A ratio of repetition, or category clustering, can then be computed for these categorical units (cf. Bousfield, Cohen, & Whitmarsh; 1958) . This index could be used to determine the clustering of categorical information for a reading passage and also for Ss' free recall protocols which result from reading the passage. Such a disorganized or rote passage would exhibit a high degree of synchrony, and in paired-associate learning a high degree of synchrony has been shown to be an inefficient instructional strategy (Wulff & Stolurow, 1957) . A primary variable involved in paragraph structure is the sequencing of conceptual information, however, research on sequence ?
constraints (e.g., Detambel & Stolurow, 1956; Anderson, 1966) has been derived mainly from studies which differ markedly from the concept definition task which confronts the reader of prose material. Some initial conjectures can be made, however. In comparison to a synchronous or rote passage we would expect both name and attribute organizations to produce better recall. The recall clustering of Ss who read a rote passage might also be lower than the groups reading the more organized passages. Evidence to suggest a difference between the two well organized passages on either amount or organization of recall is lacking. Scandura and Roughead (1967) found that conceptual recoding cues (adjectives) can facilitate short-term memory for noun lists, and some concept learning studies (Duncan, 1965) For all except one attribute the names of the chessmen occurred in the first part of each sentence.
Insert Table 1 about here The 48 sentences resulting from Table I It is possible to express the organizational properties of the passages in numerical terms. If we code the rows by the numbers 1 to 8 (the sentences which are produced from these rows would be coded with the same number), we may write a 48-digit number representing the sequence of attri- The percentage of organization by attribute for the three experimental passages was 0% (name), 100% (attribute), 13% (rote). For name organization the percentages were 100%
(name), 0% (attribute), and 5% (rote).
Each experimental passage consisted of either four or five pages of typewritten material, double-spaced on 8ix11
paper.
The first two pages consisted of instructions and a verbal and diagramatic description of a chessboard with an example of what was meant by ail "L-shaped move, diagonal direction," etc. The terms which were necessary to understand the attribute values of the subject matter were thus supplied before reading the passage content. After the reading, I will ask you to evaluate some chess play and to indicate something about the chessmen.
This will be a 30-item true-false exam. For every answer you get right above chance (15 right), I will give you 50 cents.
You can thus win $7.50 if you learn the differences and similarities among the chessmen, and also how to apply this knowledge."
Subjects were asked if they understood the direction and nature of chess moves before proceeding. The introductory material, which included categorical information for the groups informed about the structure of the passage, was then removed.
The Ss were allowed to take notes during reading. Free recall protocols were scored as follows. Any sentence, in order to contain information relevant to the passage content had to assert a relationship between a name and attribute value and thus could be coded according to which name and attribute it referred, and whether the association was correct. were considered equivalent to a list of assertions between the attribute "chesspiece" and all the names of the men.
They were recorded accordingly. The author and a clerical assistant independently scored the Ss' protocols on both name and attribute organization for each of the three trials.
The average interrater reliability was .93, and in no case was below .90.
Design
The between groups analysis consisted of a 2x3 factorial design. Factor I was whether Ss were informed about the superordinate structure or uninformed. Factor 2 was passage organization; name (N), attribute (A), or rote (R). The dependent variables were free recall scores, free recall clustering, and application test scores.
Results

Recall
Analysis of the total number of cells in Table 1 which were correctly recalled (48 maximum) revealed a and none (0%) in Group R recalled that sentence, than 50%
(5(4-0%) would be the difference in recall. The average number of sentences followed by sentences in the same name or attribute category was 78.6% for Group A, 98.2% for Group N, and 79.4% for Group R; F = 9.3, df = 2/36, < .001. Apparently, Group RI which had difficulties getting the information into memory, was able to organize that information according to the dimensions inherent in the passage.
There was no significant change in clusterjng over trials, nor did information about the structure of the passage influence clustering. Clustering was not correlated with amount learned nor with application tests scores (within individual groups nor for Ss as a whole).
The average clustering by name for Group N was 95%,
for Group A 30%, and for Group R 51%; F = 19.2, df = 2/36, < .001.
Name and attribute clustering showed a high negative Clearly, Groups A and R reproduced more name clustering than the passage they had read. The A statistic (Runyan, 1968) , comparing the deviations of Ss' clustering from the stimulus passage they read, indicated that the recall of both Groups A and R clustered more by name than did the stimulus passage;
Group AI t = 3.4; Group R, t = 4.8: df = 13, 2. < .005. The clustering of Group N did not differ significantly from the stimulus passage (t = .98).
The raw data of Group N indicated almost no departures from complete name organization in recall. Because this introduced variance differences in the statistical analysis, several transformations of the data were tried, none of which influenced the results. To indicate the magnitude of constraint imposed upon recall organization in Group NI an analysis of / variance was done using the deviation of each individual's clustering score from the mean of his group (Glass, 1967) .
The average deviation in name organization was 8.1 for Group NI 25.4 for Group A, and 34.5 for Group R; F = 11.84, df = 2/36, E < .001. Both Groups A and R differed significantly from Group N (E. ( .05), but not from each other. There was no change in conformity of organization across trials, nor was there any effect of structural information upon conformity.
It seems clear that the name organization exerted strongcontrol over the organization of recall. 
Discussion and Summary
Knowing the general structure of passage content aided learning, but this advantage was most evident as learning progressed. In the later stages of learning, when relatively large amounts of information were retained, the informed groups recalled 60% of the material, whereas the uninformed groups recalled )48%. The superordinate categories given to Ss in this experiment were also contained in the passage, and could be conceived as an outline. Since categorical information did not produce differences in learning on the first trial, it seems that such information did not merely relieve Ss of learning 'some of the content words, but rather it facilitated later acquisition, perhaps by providing an anchorage for additional information. The influence of these conceptual anchorage points, however, was not evident The clustering of recall for the rote passage group was not significantly lower than for Group A. Bousfield (1953) found that Ss will tend to cluster recall even if words are The sequence of sentences corresponds to reading down the columns of Table 1 . 
